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A Texas Epimdo.

Tull, ainewy. dcepmhuated, and nth-
letic! I never "member to huvo seen

oneof his race who so forcibly rcmindv-l
no of the imminnry Indian of ('lmpcr's
novels M did Janamum. or the Red Buf-
hlo. He. was a Lipan chief whnm I once
met in the wilds of Texas.

An unerting marksman. a perfect nth-
lete in riding, running. and in hurling
the spear, Junumutn was the ideal of an

Indian warrior. He was breveand daring,
and his hnte of the Comiinehes made him
a friend to their enemies, the whites.

As an illustration of his daring, let me
relate the incident by which he wen the
uobn‘quet ofRed Buffalo.

Being once out with his band, engaged
in procuring their winter supply of ment,

he encountered a savage bu?'nlo bull,
who “ripped up" his horse. Instead of
retiring from the contest; as he might
have done with honor to himself, Jenn-
mata attacked the buffalo on foot.

Throwing away his bow and arrows,
he calmly awaited the animal's charge.
As he approached, he dexterously leaped
over its bowed head. and landing upon
the animal's baék, plunged his knife sev-
eral times into his body, than, jumping
off behind, he seized it by the tail, and
before the animal could turn upon him,
novel-edits ham-strings by the cut of his
knife. 7

In company with an old Texan, named
John Worth, Ihad started on a hunting
expedition up the Gusdalou pe. One
day, upon reaching the little settlement
of Queue, about noon, we found the in-
habitants excited over an outrage just
committed by the Comanches.

A young girl, of great beauty, only
seventeen years of age, the daughter of
an old settler named Lockhart, had gone,
out upon the plain that morning to gath- 1
or ?owers. While there, within sight of
her father‘s house, a Comanche rode rap-j
idly out of the woods near her. ‘

She saw him, and ran, screaming, to-\
wards the house. But the Indian over-

took her, and, without checking the
speed of his horse, stooped in his saddle
and throwing his arms about her waist,
lifted her before him, and galloped fu-
riously away. Her shrieks for help were
heard. Before assistance could reach her,
however, the savage was far on the road
to the mountain with his prize. ‘

The whole population was out, and the
settlement was the scene of the wildest
confusion. It seemed as if they had lost
their senses. Half a dozen men had
their horses snddled,but no one bad start-
ed in pursuit. They stood listening to
old Andy,tllegirl's father,who,withdishev-
elled gray locks, red, swollen eyes, and
broken voice, appealed to every one to
aid in recapturing his daughter. .

Two or three messengers had gone up
the river to arouse the settlers, and it was
expected that at least fifteen would re—-
spond to the call. At the old man‘s sug-
gestion, another had also been dispatched
to a Lipan camp, about two miles below
to request their chief, Janamata, to join
in the pursuit.

The Indian soon appeared, but still the
party were not ready to start. They
seemed ignorant of the fact that every
moment‘s delay made the chance of euc-
ceee more uncertain. Finally, my com-
panion. John Worth, rode into the circle
or] odd: .

“Boys, I'm John Worthmne of Hayea's
Rangers. I'm antranger to you. but if
you‘ [follow me. I'll bring back the old
man‘s daunhter, or I won't come back
Inna". Who‘llgol"

Thirteen men responded to the call.
and. wilh a hearty Tens yell. we started.

We soon struck the Comanche'u trail.
The Lipan followed it like a hound on a
mat.

It. VII 0 terrible ride—through chap-1
ml Io demo that we were obliged to‘
dismount Ind lesd our animals: thwugh‘
Inn-ea of cactus. whose long thorn. tore
our clothes and deal). sud cut the legs of
our horses; over broad prairies, Covered
with ?owers; through valleys ?lled with
underbrush. until we reached the bank
of the river.

Nowhere upon the other side could we
discern any signs of e tnil. After some
time npent in searching fox-it, the keen
eye. of Wortb.who bud ridden in ad-
unce, discctned tracks on the opposite
shore.

Cailingthc Lipan. Worth uked him to
swim his harn- and bet-ruin if that wns
the Comanche! trail. or it the tracks
were those ofwme animal that bed come
down no the water tor drink. In u short
time the Indian returned, and reported
thntn hay horse. ridden by an Indian,
bud creased there. The nut moment,
the wholeggany plunged into the stream.
and erase to the other side.
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The; returned nimut midnmht. The
father mu wild with Inge unoi grief. He
had reen his daughter. but liml been re-
strained h, the “the” from attempting
to rescue her. The Indian hall reuvlwd a

large ctuup of his tribe. The lodged
numbered twenty, and there were at least
thirty wurrioru in the party.

The question now was whether we
should attack with our small numhcm
or send back for reinforcements. At one

moment. old Andy declured that we were

not strong enough to [nuke the attempt,
and in the next. he urged in the most
beseeching tones to attack at once.

What should we do: The Indians out-
numbered us two to one, and also had
the advantage in point of position.

Someot' us might not see the sun rise
in the morning; yet not a man hesitated.
All deelared‘themselves willing to take
the risk. Their faces told, l'ar‘better
than words, their stern resolution.

The question was settled, and we wait-
ed for the hour that was to bring victory
or defeat. With the ?rst faint. streak of
light, we saddled our horses, examined
our arms, and then rode slowly forth to
meet our fate. Many a brave fellow,
during that short, silent ride through the
chill morning air, thought of his wife and
little ones, and \\ondered if he would ever

look upon their faces again. But no one
wavered, and‘ when the order, “Clutrge!”
rang out on the still air, with a hearty
Texan yell, we dashed like a thunderbolt
upon the enemy’s camp.

It was a complete surprise. For an in-
stant, the camp was a scene of terrible
confusion. But. the Indians quickly ral-
lied, and fought like demons. But their
only weapons being bow and arrow
spears, our ri?es and pistols gave us a
great advantage.

Each man fought on his “own hook,"
dealing his shots wherever they would do
the most injury. Our little party fought
desperately, and as only men can light
who tight for life. Old Andy‘s gray
hairs could be seen in the thickest ot‘ the
?ght. He fought like a crazed man, and

was the mark tor a hundred arrowa.
. Three times we forced our way nearly
to the cuptive’a lodge, and three times
were We beaten back.

“Once more!" cried old Andy, and
once more aunited eli'urt was mnde to
gain the lodge.
' At thedour stood a snvnge, using his

bow constantly, and evidently with the
design of killing his captive rntller than
allow her to fall into our hands. Just
then we heard the girl’s shrill voice cry-
ing. “Courage, courage! Suva mc, save
me!"

’l‘he cry reached he with thrillinge?'ect,
and, ?lled with . new life, seven of our

men dashed furiously forward.
Oid Andy was in advance, nnd, with a

you and a hound, threw himself upon
the guurd with such impethosity that the
Indian was home to the ground. The
two were struggling on the ground, when
one 01' our men jumped from his horse
and shot the Indian.

The Lipan first entered the lodge,
seized the girl and lifted her to his and-
dle. Before he had gone ten feet, an ar-
row pierced his body, and he fell heud-
long to the ground. ‘

Worth caught the girl as she was full-
ing. and bore her away unharmed. Then
we retreated, bearing the dead bodies of
four ofour cmnmdesdncludingtho Lipan.

The Indians made no attempt to follow
us, and we crossed the river in safety.
When again upon Texan soil. we halted,
and buried the bodies of our comrades.

There mu but. one mnn in the party
who did not bear upon his body some
mark of Cnmanche prowess, and he was

the (mambo had the most recklessly ex-
posed his life. Old Andy, and he alone,
had escaped unharmed.

We had the satisfaction of maturing
the daughter unharmed to her mother‘s
arms. With that mother's blessing fol-
lowing us. we proceeded on our way and
?nished our hunt, none the worse for our
“Texan epiwdc.“- Yuuth'n Compam'un.

Pom: England! llcr industries are
sutl'ering everywhere and becoming the
subjects of attack from all directions.
Germany is now reported to be fairly
?ooding the hosiery districts of Notting-
hamshire und Leicestershire with yams
of astonishing qualities and prices. llel~
gium is sending over iron, and the L'nited
States, says an English journal, is sup-
plying our wurehousemen with ship loads
of calico, good salable prints, and Wear-
able cottons at rates that command buy-
ers. American beef is underselling the
{anions beef of England, our fruits are
constantly increasing in demand, and
our cutlery competes with English wares
in Shetlield itself.- ~C’lti'mgo Cmnmem’al
Advertiser.

Tm: monks of St. Bernard save the
traveler, and the dogs get all the credit.
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At other “1110!. nmid the crushing min-
hnpanl bluiut'ml, I merry ditty 0! than
ulden lime pups up its little held. hrenh
in upon the ueg ruin in! thought. thmwu
the mind into unuilu-r i-lmnncl; light
breaks in hunt behind the cluuul in the
Ilky. and new courage in given to no. The
honest man goes linging to his wnrlr, Ind
when the day's labor is done, his tmilu
litid wide, and he is on his way home.
where wife and child. and tidy tulile. and
cheerful ?reside await him. he cannot but
Whistle or sing.- Ocri'deul.

limit-z, Wm: rm) SA'H'HIMY Smur—-
lluppy is the nmn who llus at little home
uinl :t little angel in it of a Saturday
night ~a house. no mutter how little.
provided it will holtl two or so; no mat-
ter how humhly furnished, provided there
is hope in it. Let the winds blow—close
the curtains. What if they are plain eul-
ice, without border, tnssel or any such
thing. Let the ruin come down—heel) up
the tire. No matter ifyou haven’tu cun-
(“B to bless yourself with, for wlntt a
beautiful light glowing coal makes—-
slietldiug a cloudless sunset through the
room—just light enough to titlk by; not
loud, nsin the highways; not rapid, HS in
the hurrying world; but sot'tly. slowly,
whispering, with pauses between, for the
storm without nnd the thoughts within
to ?ll up with. Then wheel the sets
around by the ?re; no matter if the sofa
is a settee, uneushioned at; that, if so be
it. is just large enough for two and a half
in it. How sweetly the music of silver
bells for the time to come falls on the lis.
teuing henrt then! New mournfully
swell the chimes ot' “the days that are no

more!” ‘

How TO PUT DOWN Eoes.--I send you
a receipt for putting down eggs thntl
have used to our entire satisfaction for
over twenty-tive years. I never expect
to ?nd. nor doI wish for, a better one,
either in point of simplicity, economy,or
certainty. Toke of good salt hnlf a
pint, of unslueked lime n piece the size
of a tuneup. Put both inustone jnr.
Pour into the jar two gallons of boiling
water. Letstnud till perfectly cool,then
put in your eggs. Be sure that your
eggs are nll good. (Jere must be taken
not to crack any of them in putting
them in, or they will spoil imme‘dintely.
The eggs must be entirely covered with
‘the brine, nnd kept in u eoolpluce.

1Be curelul not to hnye too much sult. or
ltilQ yolks may hnrden. I hnve kept
jeggs in that way from September until
IMay, and used them forthe most delicate
‘enke and omelette. A friend in the emu-
mission business, in making some
ehnnges in his elore, found afew eggs
had been overlooked, end had been in
n brine prepnred in that wny nearly two
years. lie took them home, and they
were found to be perfectly sweet end
uiee.——Uor.4gf the [Art/wit Tribune.

A Novrtr. WAY 01" MA mm: JELLY ('Alili.
“Take the whites of six eggs, one Clip
of white sugnr, some of ?oor, one ten-
spoonful of butter, two tnl)lc.-sp<mnl'uls of
sweet milk, two teaspoonl‘uls cream of
tartar, and one of soda. Bake in u lurge.
oblong dripping pun, so the cake will he
very thin; meanwhile stir another hutch,
nmkingjust the some, with the exception
of using the yolks instead of the whites;
when both are done, spread when warm
with jelly, or preserves of any kind; put
together, bring the largest side of the
cake toward you, and roll immediately;
or cut in four or eight parts, put together
alternately, putting jelly between each
layer. and frost lightly over the top. An-
other method is to make three pans, mak-
ing the third layer of one-third red-sand
sugar, proceeding the same as for the
other layers; in putting together let the
lirst layer be the yellow, made of the
yolks, then the red, and lastly. the whites.
Nicely frost the top, and you have a henn-
tit'ul us well as a delicious party cake.
They are very pretty made into rolls.

GRAHAM Ml:i-'i-'lNs.—Teke equal parts
of milk and Grnlmm ?our nnd mix well
with a little unit. The ?our should be
passed through a coarsesieve, and the
ingredients mixed over night. The lit-
tle roll puns, the heat for this use,should
be heated quite hot and well buttered,
and the oven should bake quickly.
The pane must be not quite half tilled.
A little experience will teach any one
how to do this all right. .

Conn Ml‘r‘l‘lNS. Three cupt‘uls.corn-
menl, one cupl'ul of ?our, one egg, one-
hulf cupi’ul sugar or molasses. two tea-
spoonfuls of cream mrtnr, and one of
audit, and a piece of butter theeize of
a butternut; Wet with milk to about the
consistency ol‘aponge cake.

To CL'IIE Houwmuns.-—Bcat well
the whites of two eggs, add two table-
spoonfuls white sugar,grale in half a
nutmeg. add a pintof lukewarm water,
stir well and drink often. Retest the
preparation if necessary.
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limilymmi‘unneclicul. She lived till.
Hunters nix mnnllnn. when lily. ihr dud
mun. Ivy-cured. but In: lmugln nap-mi
gun- Iquit-chin: in ?ag". [or n nilver
Inch and tire dvlllrl.

Abuui um pm we: [hum wont to
pen. Ind six Inunthl {allowing hll de-
parture. )1". Rogers bean! in- lmi been
hinged u1: Nate. Finding single life
imaging benvily on her hands. Ihe mur-
ried. in Much, 1841. Frederick A.
Wheeler. who now lives in Manchester.
(‘unnwllcut

Six mnmhs after this marriage.
lbw-futile hanged pinto, cumu lmck.
nusiml Wlweler.uml lived with l’umu-
liu till October. lé-HJ, when he (“OIL

in Mun-h. 1850, she umrriwl Henry
Myers. 01' Williulushurg. New York.
nnd got a divorce in March, 1857. and in
the same your married James Davis and
muvcd to WiM-unsiu. She lived with
him sevcrul )‘curs and got divnrcml.

She then married Rinhnril Marshall
somewhere in ()hin, lived with him
seven years, isud gut nnnlher «livuree,
then coming hack in Connecticut she
married Emanuel Anthony, (if llurtt‘nrd,
and lived with him six months, “hull
he run uway.

This record shows she had seven hus-
bands in all. She wns ?rst: mnrried
when fourteen yenrs of age. She says
she is now ?fty-six yenrs old. Coventry
owes Manchester for her support, claim-
ing her settlement is in Manchester,
where her husband, Wheeler, now lives.
’l‘here ltogers‘ nmrriuge is clninied to be
void, ns Biy wns still living, but us lily
died before Wheeler‘s nmrringe, the lat-
ter w'ns legnl. Manchester says the lily
she married is not lily, who is said to be
dead, but nnother mun; tlmt the mnrried
Bly was alive when Wheeler's murringe
took plnce, which makes that void. It
is also held that Wheeler‘s mnrringe is
of no ell'ect, under the Connecticut laws,
from the {not that at the time Wheeler
married her, his father was married to
her sister. So he was not only marry-
ing his mother-in-luw’s sister, but also
his father‘s step-sister, and so on. It is
u very peculiar cuse.

The Greatness of Obscurity.

It is a curious circumstance of the war
in the east, and of interest in connection
with the capture of l’levua. that prior to
its occupation by (Moon l’a-dm'a army.
Plevua was never heard of outside of its
own immediate neighborhood. it had no
commercial prominence, and was entire
ly without military defences save such as
nature provided. l’levna is twenty-seven
miles southwest of Nicopolis, and when
the latter was captured by the Russians
on the 16th of July by General lirudener,
many Turkish refugees lled to l’levnn.
Osman Pasha with a strong corps was
within a day‘s march of Ntcopolis when
it fell. and after that disaster wandered
into l’levna in a purposeless way, as if
waiting to see what would turn up next.
It was General lt'rudener who turned up
very quickly after the but of Nicopolin
and occupied l’levnn without resistance.
but incautiously marched beyond and
into ()smau l’aaha's army, and was de-
feated. ()eruan was quick to seize the
advantage he had secured by chance, and,
marching up his main body, he occupied
[’levna with 50,000 men. This was on
the 18th of July. Following their tra-
ditional tactics, the Turks, as soon as
they took possession of the town, began
to use the spade. lt‘ortiticutions were
erected, and strongr earthworks and
stronger redoubts were thrown up. and
there he stayed, repulsing every ell'ort of
the Russian and ltoumuuian armies to
dislodge him until ?nally, after a long
siege, he was starved out and compelled
to surrender. All these fateful events
grew out of the purposeless movements
that characterized the ?rst part of the
campaign. The great forti?ed towns of
Shumla, Rustchuk, Widden and other
notable Turkish fortresses have had no
conspicuous place thus far in the war,
while an insigni?cant 'l'nrkish town, to-
tally devoid ot’ arti?cial means of de-

fense, has played the most important part
of any point on the scene ofmilitary oper-
atiuua, and whose downfall is probably
the death knell of an empire of several
centuries of history.~- Ilawlc-lt'ya.

'l‘m; Washington Capital notes the ap-
pearance at a party in that city of the
wife of a New York has ker, whose dress
was covered on the skirt, so in to make
it appear one piece, with one hundred and
live one-hundred-dollar bills. The waist
and sleeves were SI,OOO bonds sewed in,
and her ?ngers and ears blazed with dia-
monds. The tiara was said to have been
worth SBO,OOO, and the total value or the
notes and diamonds on her person was
$200,000. Two pages carried her train,
and watched lest the jewels and green-
backs should fall to the ?oor.

THERE are 00,000 unsettled pension
claims on tile in the pension of?ce at.
Washington, and the number is still in-
creasing. The number of pensioners in-
creased from 207,405, in 1871, to 240,000,
in 1870, when about $30,000,000 were
disbursed for claims.
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Tm: (‘vnlrllI'M‘i?c “aluminum,
pllnlud 300.000 Um nlnng the line (I
lhrir rmui 111-l pawn. Ind the-y have m-
«lewd over 700,000. which will be set out
the fuming season.

'l'ulr. Inunugernuf llu- Quincy, Missouri
and Paci?c Ihilrmul (hmpuny have
made urrnngvnu-ms l 0 commence work
on the exit-union m thelinc wean. of
Kirknvillc utunco, and will push the
work forward as rapidly as possible.

Tm: declining interest in rnilmad prop-
erty is (evidenced by the fact that tlm new
Pennsylvania l’ctrulcum R-uilrnud. grud-
ed from 'l‘itusvillc tn Cambridge l‘nur or
live years ago, hm; been nbundoned, and
a part ml the truck turn up.

Tm: rgrpnrt of the Minnesota llnilway
(,‘mnlumiou show that the receipts for the
pm! twelve months of tho Chicngu, Mi]-
wnnkvn A: St. Paul Railroad, in tlmt State,
ummmt to $1,267,361, of which St. Paul
imd Minneapolis hnve Contributed $574,-
000.
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The Japanese Persimmon.
The attention of horticulturists is now

being uttrncted to this-now and valuable
fruit that Ins recently been introduced
into this country. This variety ditl'ei's-
mnteriully from the persimmon of the ‘

Southern States, as it ripens without
trust and is equally palatahie whether
fresh or dried. The tree is highly orna-
mental. a prelillc bearer and as hardy an
the pear. Its season is from October in
March, coming in when tine fruits are
scarce, The fruit is of a bright yellew,.,
orange or reddish eelor, and is pro-
nounced equal to the pear er peach. It
is also sullicientlysnlid to be packed and
shipped with safety. It grows to a large
size, attaining in some cases a peumt
each in weight. The Japanese persim-
mon is perfectly adapted to the soil and
climate of this country, and may be cul-
tivated precisely as the apple. The
grafted trees hear in aboutl'onr years;
seedlings require double that time and
are not reliable. Colonel liolli-iter, qf
Santa Barbara, Cal” writes as t'olluws of
the diespyros of kaki:

“This fruit is, i think, the must beau-
til'ul of all fruits Ihave ever seen, and is
the most deliciuus to the taste. [car-

ried four of them to San Francisco last
fall which weighed three-quarters of a
puu‘d’ each. The fruit is’er' a rich yel-
lew ealer, and Hnells more like a ball of
wax than a fruit. It is simply splendid.
I think it will lie the greatest acquisitiun
to our State ever introduced."

(‘umm Dyeing.

The working up of cotton and wool
into all sorts of l‘nhries has of ilttu years
reeeivml much ('levelopment, :~o tlmt now
25 to 30 per (tent. of loose cotton may be:
nthlml to Mini, and to the lnhrica so
Woven mmmlly (It‘Cl'th' the linked eye of
the must (‘Xlll'l‘ilfllllttlldenier—«the only
dillicult point being to clie the cotton

well uml line. A method of nemmplinh-
ing this hm, noun-«ling to the Tam'lc
.l[:mufru-lurorr, now been found, so that,
with l'uln'ins not requiring to he fulled,
nll colon eon he produced to resemble
the tints of wuol. ’l‘he loose cotton, as
it proceeds from the hull, may he loosed
either by meclmnicnl or nmnunl labor,
anti us soon as mush mw cotton yarn
has been boiled two hours in water, it is
newly for dyeing; but such manipulation
may he saved in most colors by immers-
ing the cotton—us, for exnmple, for
bluck, in u logWood bath for twu hours,
by which time is aned. The chief point
of attention .duriug the boiling process
is to turn the cotton incessantly, so u
to insure all portions heing soaked
thlough, otherwise non-dyed white spots
show up. It is also advisable to use sep-
arute thtS for each lmth, much dyeing
muteriul being thus saved.

Ltnmo makes the statement that rain-
water ?ltered through ?eld or garden
soil does not dissolve out a trace of pot-
ash, uilicic acid, ammonia, or phosphoric
“PM. The soil does not give up to the
water one particle of the food of plants
which it contains. The most continuous
rain can not remove from the ?uid, except
mechanically, any of the essential con-
stituents ol' lts fertility. 'l'he soil not
only retains ?rmly all the food of plants
which is actually in it, but its power to
preserve all that may be useful to them
also extends to withdrawing from rain or
other water all the ammonia. potash,
phosphoric and silieio acids held in so—-
lution. .

IN his sermon in tho ()lnasnn Avenue
Presbyterinn church, Bruuklyu. recently,
the ltcv. Dr. [)urym suit]: “It is no
truuble to live on bread and water,though
some people are making a great. ado
aboutit. I have done it many a time,
simply for my own pienaure and recrea-
tion, in the forest: and in the ?elds."


